Observers were given brief presentations of pairs of simultaneous stimuli consisting of a visual and a spoken letter. In the visual focused-attention condition, only the visual letter should be reported; in the auditory focused-attention condition, only the spoken letter should be reported; in the divided-attention condition, both letters, as well as their respective modalities, should be reported (forced choice). The proportions of correct reports were nearly the same in the three conditions (no significant dividedattention decrement), and in the divided-attention condition, the probability that the visual letter was correctly reported was independent of whether the auditory letter was correctly reported. However, with a probability much higher than chance, the observers reported hearing the visual stimulus letter or seeing the spoken stimulus letter (modality confusions). The strength of the effect was nearly the same with focused as with divided attention. We also discovered a crossmodal congruity effect: Performance was better when the two letters in a stimulus pair were the same than when they differed in type.
Many human activities require concurrent intake of information from ear and eye, but bimodal perception has not been investigated very much (see Pashler, 1998) . Both in vision and in hearing, systematic interference has been demonstrated when two inputs in the same modality must be identified at the same time (see, e.g., Bundesen, 1990; Duncan, 1980; Duncan et al., 1999; Moray, 1969) . As a simple example, in the group of normal control participants tested by Duncan et al. , the probability that a briefly presented visual letter was correctly reported decreased from a value of .80 when the letter was presented alone to a value of .62 when the letter was accompanied by an additional visual letter to be reported. Comparatively few studies have investigated identification of simultaneous inputs to vision and hearing, and the results of these studies have been conflicting (see Duncan, Martens, & Ward, 1997; Jolicoeur, 1999 ; and related studies analyzed in the Discussion section).
In this article we report an experiment in which participants were presented with pairs of concurrent stimuli consisting of a visual and a spoken letter. In the dividedattention condition, both letters, as well as their respective modalities, should be reported (forced choice). In the visual focused-attention condition, only the visual letter should be reported, and in the auditory focused-attention condition, only the auditory letter. The stimuli were degraded in such a way that the proportions of correct reports were nearly the same in the two focused-attention conditions. With this calibration, the proportions of correct reports of visual and spoken letters were almost the same in the divided-attention condition as in the focusedattention conditions (no divided-attention decrement). Moreover, in the divided-attention condition, the probability that the visual letter was correctly reported was independent of whether the auditory letter was correctly reported (stochastic independence). However, we discovered that with a probability much higher than chance, the participants reported hearing the visual stimulus letter or see-ing the spoken stimulus letter (modality confusions). Furthermore, performance was substantially more accurate when the two letters in a stimulus pair were identical than when they differed in type (crossmodal congruity effect).
METHOD Participants
Eight students (7 females, 1 male) with a mean age of 23.5 years (SD 5 2.6 years) participated in the study. They were paid by the hour.
Stimuli and Apparatus
The stimuli were visual and spoken letters of types A, B, C, I, O, P, S, and T. The visual and the spoken member of a stimulus pair were presented at the same time. The spoken letter was presented through the loudspeakers of a Power Macintosh 7500 computer, and the visual letter was shown at the center of the screen of an Apple Multiple Scan 17 Display unit connected to the computer.
The spoken letters were pronounced in Danish by a male voice. The original vocal recordings were made using the Apple microphone in the Power Macintosh computer. The recordings were done at a sampling rate of 22 kHz using 8 bits of resolution for amplitude. By use of Sound Edit 16 software, the recorded letters were compressed or extended in time until each letter had a duration of 150 msec. The resulting letters were clearly audible and highly similar to the original spoken letters. Each letter was then normalized to an initial maximum sound pressure level of 64 dBA and mixed with white noise of 20% of the maximum sound pressure level.
The visual stimulus letters (Chicago font) were exposed in black on a white background and were followed by a 500-msec mask of random letter fragments created by XOR-ing the letters in the stimulus set in a Macintosh Pict-file. Mean height and width of a letter were 0.9 and 1.2 cm, respectively, and the viewing distance was 60 cm. Each letter was degraded by randomly removing 70% of its pixels. Initially the exposure duration was set at 200 msec.
Design
Each participant served in 1,024 trials in the visual focusedattention condition, 1,024 trials in the auditory focused-attention condition, and 2,048 trials in the divided-attention condition. On each trial, the participant was presented with a visual letter and a spoken letter. The letters were drawn at random, with replacement, from the eight-letter set {A, B, C, I, O, P, S, T}, so that the a priori probability that any particular combination of letters (e.g., a visual A and a spoken S) would appear on a given trial was kept constant at 1 64 .The total set of 4,096 trials was divided into 16 blocks. Each of the 16 blocks consisted of three subblocks: a subblock with visual focused attention (64 trials), a subblock with auditory focused attention (64 trials), and a subblock with divided attention (128 trials). The ordering of the three subblocks was counterbalanced across the 16 blocks. All randomizations were done anew for each participant.
Throughout the experiment, the exposure duration of the visual letters and the sound pressure level of the spoken letters were adjusted between blocks of trials so that for each participant, the proportion of correct reports was approximately .75 in both the visual and the auditory focused-attention condition. The experimental sessions were preceded by a practice session of about 1 h, which served to familiarize the participant with the apparatus and procedure and make initial adjustments of the exposure duration of the visual letters and the sound pressure level of the spoken letters.
Procedure
The participants were tested individually. Each participant was seated in front of the computer at the viewing distance of 60 cm from the screen. In all conditions, the participants were instructed to fixate a small fixation cross at the center of the display screen before initiating the next trial by pressing the space bar. When the bar was pressed, the stimulus pair was presented with a latency of 200 msec. In the visual focused-attention condition, the participants were instructed to report what they saw on the display screen, and only what they saw. In the auditory focused-attention condition, they were asked to report what they heard, and only what they heard. In the divided-attention condition, they were asked to report both what they saw and what they heard, in free order. The instructions emphasized that a response was considered erroneous unless both the modality (visual or auditory) and the letter identity were correct, but response order was immaterial.
The participants responded by a forced choice (pointing and clicking with the mouse) of one of the eight possible stimuli, which were displayed as printed letters on the buttons of two horizontal response panels. The panels were displayed 100 msec after mask offset, one near the top and the other near the bottom of the display screen. The horizontal locations of the labeled response buttons were the same in the two panels. The visual response panel was marked by a black picture (icon) of an eye, which was dimmed to gray to signal irrelevance in the auditory condition. Similarly, the auditory response panel was marked by a black picture of an ear, which was dimmed to gray in the visual condition. For five participants the visual response panel was near the top and the auditory panel near the bottom of the display screen; for the remaining participants the locations were reversed.
In the visual focused-attentio n condition, a correct response elicited a high-pitched tone, and an error was followed by silence. In the auditory focused-attention condition, a correct response elicited a low-pitched tone, and again an error was followed by silence. In the divided-attention condition, a correct response to the visual letter elicited a high-pitched tone and a correct response to the spoken letter elicited a low-pitched tone; the feedback was not provided until both responses had been made.
Participants were free to take breaks between trials. Each participant served for about 5 h during each of 2 experimental days separated by at most 1 week. Participants usually completed 6 to 8 blocks of trials during their 1st experimental day and 8 to 10 blocks during their 2nd day. Tables 1 and 2 show stimulus-response confusion matrices for focused-and divided-attention conditions averaged across the 8 participants. Our calibrations of the exposure duration of the visual letters and the sound pressure level of the spoken letters induced almost equal proportions of correct reports in the two focused-attention conditions (.742, SE = 0.03, in the visual condition; .747, SE 5 0.03, in the auditory condition). When participants divided attention and reported the stimulus characters in both modalities, proportions of correct responses to the visual and spoken stimuli were also nearly the same (.738, SE 5 0.02, for the visual letters; .736, SE 5 0.03, for the spoken letters). More importantly, dividing attention between the two modalities and reporting both the visual and the spoken letter rather than focusing attention on just one of the letters caused no reliable cost (no significant dividedattention decrement). By a two-way (attentional focusing 3 stimulus modality) repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA), neither attentional focusing [focused vs. divided attention, F(1,7) 5 4.33, p 5 .08] nor stimulus modality (visual vs. auditory, F , 1) had reliable effects on report accuracy. 1 Furthermore, attentional focusing showed no interaction with modality (F , 1).
RESULTS

Stochastic Independence
In the divided-attention condition, the probability that a letter in a given modality (visual or auditory) was correctly reported was independent of whether the letter in the other modality was correctly reported. For each participant, Table 3 shows the observed probability that the visual letter was correctly reported in the divided-attention condition, regardless of whether the spoken letter was correctly reported; the observed probability that the spoken letter was correctly reported, regardless of whether the visual letter was correctly reported; and observed and expected probabilities that both the visual and the spoken letter were correctly reported. The expected probability that both the visual and the spoken letter were correctly reported was based on the assumption that correct report of the visual letter and correct report of the spoken letter were stochastically independent events. The expected probability equaled the product of the observed probability that the visual letter was correctly reported and the ob- 
Modality Confusions
Participants tended to make modality errors-that is, report a letter presented in one modality (visual or auditory) as if it had been presented in the other modality. To measure the strength of this tendency, we considered the probability that an erroneous report of a letter in a given modality (visual or auditory) was identical in type to the letter presented in the other modality (i.e., the probability that a report that mismatched the letter in the target modality matched the letter presented in the other modality).
In the visual focused-attention condition, the observed probability that an erroneous report was identical in type to the spoken letter was .179 (mean of means for individual participants). The observed probability exceeded the chance level of .125 ( 1 8 ) for all of the 8 participants ( p , .005 by a one-tailed sign test). In the auditory focusedattention condition, the probability that an erroneous report was identical in type to the visual letter was .170. In this condition the probability exceeded the chance level for 7 out of the 8 participants ( p , .05). In the dividedattention condition, the probability that an erroneous report of a visual letter was identical in type to the spoken letter was .172; the probability exceeded the chance level for all of the 8 participants ( p , .005). In the same condition, the probability that an erroneous report of a spoken letter was identical in type to the visual letter was .185; the probability exceeded the chance level for 7 out of the 8 participants ( p , .05).
The overall probability that an erroneous report of a letter in a given modality (visual or auditory) was identical in type to the letter presented in the other modality was nearly the same with focused attention (.175) as with divided attention (.178). The probability was higher in the focused-attention condition for 4 out of the 8 participants and higher in the divided-attention condition for the remaining 4 participants.
The participants showed no systematic tendency to make modality reversals in the divided-attention conditionthat is, to let a modality error with respect to one of the letters (e.g., a report of a visual S on a trial with a visual A and a spoken S) be accompanied by a modality error with respect to the other letter (a report of a spoken A). There were 1,052 trials on which the visual and the spoken letter were different in type and both letters were erroneously reported. For any stimulus pair in which the visual and the spoken letter were different in type (e.g., a visual A and a spoken S), a modality reversal was one among 7 3 7 5 49 possible reports in which both letters were in error. Out of the 1,052 trials, a total of 24 trials (2.3%) showed modality reversals, so the proportion of trials with modality reversals was close to the chance level of 1 49. For each individual participant, we made a binomial test of the null hypothesis that the probability of a modality reversal was 1 49 on any trial in which the visual and the spoken letter were different in type and both letters were erroneously reported. An overall p value was computed by converting the p value for each participant to a value of chi square with 2 df and summing the chi squares across the 8 participants (see Winer, 1971, p. 49 
Crossmodal Congruity Effect
We found substantial effects of congruity between the visual and the spoken member of a stimulus pair. The proportion of correct reports averaged .789 when the two letters in a stimulus pair were the same in type (congruent) and .735 when the letters were different in type (incongruent). The effect of congruity was roughly the same for reports of visual as for reports of auditory stimuli and roughly the same whether attention was focused or divided. Table 4 shows the proportions of correct reports of visual and spoken letters in focused-and divided-attention conditions with congruent and incongruent stimuli in the other modality. By a three-way (congruency 3 attentional focusing 3 stimulus modality) repeated measures ANOVA, .544 (.542) a Probability that both the visual and the auditory stimulus were correctly reported. The expected probability given stochastic independence is indicated in parentheses. the effect of congruity was highly significant [F(1,7) 5 110.8, p < .001]. The main effects of attentional focusing [F(1,7) 5 1.15, p = .32] and stimulus modality (F , 1) were not significant, and there were no significant interactions.
DISCUSSIO N No Divided-Attention Decrement
In the present experiment, the proportion of correct reports of letters presented in a given modality (visual or auditory) was essentially the same when only the letters in the given modality should be reported (focused attention) as when letters in both modalities should be reported (divided attention). This finding supports the notion of separate pools of attentional processing resources for visual and auditory perception (see Duncan et al., 1997) . Specifically, the finding suggests that there was little or no overlap between the processing resources that limited the accuracy of the report of visual letters and the resources that limited the accuracy of the report of spoken letters. For, suppose there were a certain resource such that both the accuracy of the report of visual letters and the accuracy of the report of spoken letters were limited by the scarcity of this resource (resource-limited in the sense of Norman & Bobrow, 1975) . Then this resource should be allocated selectively to processing of visual letters in the visual focused-attention condition and to processing of spoken letters in the auditory focused-attention condition, which would imply that performance on the selected modalities in the focused-attention conditions would become superior to performance in the divided-attention condition. Thus, the fact that we found no divided-attention decrement suggests that accuracy of visual letter identification and accuracy of auditory letter identification were limited by separate types of processing resources.
Relation to previous findings. Previous experiments on perception of bimodal stimuli have yielded conflicting results. Some studies have supported the notion that visual and auditory attention relate to separate pools of processing resources (e.g., Allport, Antonis, & Reynolds, 1972; Duncan et al., 1997; Shiffrin & Grantham, 1974; Treisman & Davies, 1973) . For example, extending and refining the study by Treisman and Davies, Duncan et al. (1997) presented concurrent visual and auditory streams of stimuli in which occasional target words should be identified. The identification responses were nonspeeded and typed in after the streams finished, using keys appropriately labeled for the targets ("cot," "cod," "nab," and "nap"). Identification of a target in a given modality (visual or auditory) produced a sustained reduction in the ability to identify a second target in the same modality, the period of interference lasting for more than 300 msec. In contrast, no such time-locked interference was found between targets in different modalities.
Other studies have shown that dividing attention between seeing and hearing may lead to decrements in performance (e.g., Arnell & Jolicoeur, 1999; Jolicoeur, 1999; Lindsay, Taylor, & Forbes, 1968; Long, 1975; Massaro & Warner, 1977 ; also see Pashler, 1998, pp. 157-161) . However, in all of these studies, the tasks performed by the participants seem to have required more attention-demanding control processes than did the tasks we used in the present experiment (see Atkinson & Shiffrin, 1968; Shiffrin & Grantham, 1974) . In most of the studies, one or both of the component tasks (the visual task and the auditory task) seemed to require exacting comparisons of stimuli against standards held in short-term memory. For example, in the studies by Lindsay et al., Long, and Massaro and Warner, the auditory task was to make absolute judgments of tones that required fine discrimination (i.e., a difficult and unfamiliar type of stimulus identification). Thus, Lindsay et al. requested participants to assign different responses to tones of 496 and 500 Hz, respectively; Massaro and Warner used 20-msec tones of 800 and 880 Hz, and Long used tones of 1096 and 1116 Hz. In the studies by Lindsay et al. and Long, in which divided-attention decrements were relatively severe, the visual tasks were to make absolute judgments of spatial position (Lindsay et al., 1968) and luminance (Long, 1975) that also required fine discriminations. In the study by Massaro and Warner, in which divided-attention decrements were modest, the visual task was to discriminate between letters U and V. Arnell and Jolicoeur (1999) and Jolicoeur (1999) used bimodal versions of the attentional blink paradigm (Raymond, Shapiro, & Arnell, 1992) and demonstrated crossmodal attentional blinks. They interpreted the crossmodal interference as evidence of central, amodal processing resources limiting performance in both the visual task and the auditory attention task. The participants' task in the attentional blink paradigm is much more complex than the task in the present experiment, so the difference in results is not surprising (see Arnell & Jolicoeur, 1999, p. 647 , for a discussion of the relationship of their experiment to that of Duncan et al., 1997) .
Stochastic Independence
In the divided-attention condition, the probability that a letter in a given modality (visual or auditory) was correctly reported was independent of whether the letter in the other modality was correctly reported. Thus, the results provided strong evidence that correct report of the visual letter and correct report of the spoken letter were stochastically independent events. We are not aware of previous analyses for stochastic independence in bimodal perception, but the results fit in with demonstrations of stochastic independence in recent studies of extraction of features from pairs of simultaneously presented visual objects (see Bundesen, Kyllingsbaek, & Larsen, in press , for recent results and further references).
Modality Confusions
Participants tended to make modality confusions (i.e., report a letter presented in one modality as if it had been presented in the other modality). The strength of the tendency was measured by the probability that an erroneous report of a letter in a given modality (visual or auditory) was identical in type to the letter presented in the other modality. By this measure, the tendency was virtually as strong when attention was focused on the given modality as when attention was divided between the two modalities. This finding suggests that the processing resources allocated to the irrelevant modality in the focused-attention condition were nearly identical to the processing resources allocated to the same modality (vision or hearing) in the divided-attention condition.
Whereas the correctness of a report of a letter in a given modality was independent of the correctness of the report of the letter in the other modality (stochastic independence), the type of errors made in response to a letter in a given modality depended on the letter presented in the other modality (modality confusions). This combination of results can be explained by assuming that encoding of the visual letter and encoding of the spoken letter were mutually independent, but information from the spoken letter was used in selecting (guessing) among visual letter types that were equally likely on the basis of the information extracted from the visual letter, and information from the visual letter was used in selecting (guessing) among spoken letter types that were equally likely on the basis of the information extracted from the spoken letter.
As a simple example, consider a so-called high-threshold model in which (1) the probability that, for instance, the visual letter is detected is independent of whether the spoken letter is detected; and (2) detected letters are reported; but (3) when, say, the spoken letter has been detected, but the visual letter fails to be detected, the most available (and, therefore, most likely) guess at the identity of the visual letter is the identity of the spoken letter. By the highthreshold property, the participant gains complete information about the identity of the visual letter on trials in which the visual letter is detected but no information about the identity of the visual letter when it fails to be detected. Hence, when detection fails, the probability of guessing the correct identity is 1 8, regardless of the participant's strategy for guessing among the eight possible identities. By Assumption 3, participants should tend to report the identity of the spoken letter in response to the presentation of the visual letter (modality confusion). However, the tendency should be found only on trials in which detection of the visual letter failed, so the tendency to make modality confusions should not affect the probability of reporting the visual letter correctly.
The high-threshold model also explains why the proportion of trials with modality reversals was close to the chance level of 1/49 of those divided-attention trials in which the visual and the spoken letter were different in type and both letters were erroneously reported. The model implies no effects on responses of stimuli that fail to be detected. On trials in which both the visual and the spoken letter were erroneously reported, neither letter was detected, so neither letter had any effects on responses. Hence, on trials in which the visual and the spoken letter were different in type and both letters were erroneously reported, the probability of a modality reversal was at chance level.
Crossmodal Congruity Effect
We discovered a crossmodal congruity effect: Performance was better when the visual and the spoken letter in a pair were the same than when they differed in type. The crossmodal congruity effect can be explained by the tendency to make modality confusions. When the letters in a stimulus pair are different in type (incongruous), modality confusions are scored as errors. But when the letters in a stimulus pair are identical in type (congruous), modality confusions (i.e., reports of letters presented in one modality as if they had been presented in the other modality) are scored as correct reports. In agreement with this explanation, the crossmodal congruity effect was roughly the same for reports of visual as for reports of auditory stimuli and roughly the same whether attention was focused or divided (like the tendency to make modality confusions).
Our crossmodal congruity effect is reminiscent of crossmodal auditory-visual priming effects (see, e.g., Driver & Baylis, 1993; Greenwald, 1970; Lewis, 1972) and crossmodal Stroop effects (Cowan, 1989; Cowan & Barron, 1987; Elliot, Cowan, & Valle-Inclan, 1998) . However, Stroop (1935) effects and the Stroop-like interference effects seen in the flankers task of Eriksen and Eriksen (1974) are found in speeded responses but not in nonspeeded responses (see Egeth & Santee, 1981) . Unlike these effects, our crossmodal congruity effect is found in nonspeeded responses.
CONCLUSION
In the reported experiment, we presented observers with pairs of concurrent stimuli consisting of a visual and a spoken letter. In the divided-attention condition, both letters, as well as their respective modalities, should be reported. In the visual focused-attention condition, only the visual letter should be reported, and in the auditory focusedattention condition, only the auditory letter. The stimuli were constructed so that the proportions of correct reports were nearly the same in the two focused-attention conditions (.74 and .75, respectively) . With this calibration, the experiment yielded four main findings. First, the proportions of correct reports of visual and spoken letters were almost the same in the divided-attention condition (.74 for either modality) as in the focused-attention conditions (no divided-attention decrement). Second, in the dividedattention condition, the probability that a letter in a given modality (visual or auditory) was correctly reported was independent of whether the letter in the other modality was correctly reported (stochastic independence). Third, with a probability much higher than chance, the observers reported hearing the visual stimulus letter or seeing the spoken stimulus letter (modality confusions). Fourth, performance was substantially more accurate when the two letters in a stimulus pair were identical than when they differed in type (crossmodal congruity effect). The findings are consistent with a high-threshold model in which visual and auditory letter encoding processing are entirely independent (separate processing resources) but guessing at the identity of a letter presented in one of the modalities is biased in favor of the identity of the letter presented in the other modality.
The absence of any reliable divided-attention decrement suggests that the amount of processing resources allocated to the relevant modality in the focused-attention condition was not noticeably greater than the amount of processing resources allocated to the same modality (vision or hearing) in the divided-attention condition. Our finding that the tendency to make modality confusions was virtually as strong with focused as with divided attention suggests that the amount of processing resources allocated to the irrelevant modality in the focused-attention condition was not noticeably smaller than the amount of processing resources allocated to the same modality (vision or hearing) in the divided-attention condition. The finding that the crossmodal congruity effect was roughly the same with focused as with divided attention supports the same interpretation. Taken together the findings of (1) no dividedattention decrement and (2) comparable modality confusions and comparable crossmodal congruity effects with focused and divided attention suggest that the processing resources allocated to a given modality were nearly the same in the three attention conditions (visual focused attention, auditory focused attention, and divided attention).
